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ABSTRACT: In this study, the spatio-temporal variability and trends of droughts across Bolivia between 1955 and 2012 were
investigated using two climate drought indices: the Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI), which is based on precipitation
data, and the Standardized Precipitation Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI), which is based on the difference between the
precipitation and the reference evapotranspiration (ETo). We found that the average drought conditions across the country
showed a temporal behaviour mainly characterized by decadal variations. The spatial pattern of drought evolution showed
marked differences between the Amazonian region and the Bolivian Altiplano. Both regions showed different drought periods,
a lower frequency of drought variability in the Amazon region and trends towards drier conditions in the Altiplano, mainly
due to a higher atmospheric water demand as a consequence of increased ETo. We also showed that inclusion of ETo, obtained
from maximum and minimum temperature records, increased the spatial heterogeneity of the drought evolution in relation
to the evolution observed when only precipitation droughts were considered. The SPEI, the calculation of which includes
precipitation and ETo, indicated intensification in drought severity in the last years analysed relative to the pattern found when
precipitation droughts alone were considered, and also indicated an increase in the magnitude and duration of drought events.
The potential for increasing drought conditions under various climate change scenarios is discussed.
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1. Introduction

Drought causes major losses in agriculture (Potop et al.,
2012; Hunt et al., 2014) and damages natural ecosys-
tems and forestry (Breshears et al., 2005). It may lead to
desertification and degradation of soils (Nicholson et al.,
1998; Vicente-Serrano et al., 2012a) and social disruption
(Morales et al., 2000). Droughts are especially important
in regions where economic activities are highly depen-
dent on water resources, and particularly affect nations
heavily reliant on agriculture, including both subsistence
and highly intensive and high technology agricultural
practices. A number of indigenous communities in South
America base their economies on livestock and tradi-
tional agriculture (Vidaurre de la Riva et al., 2013), and
large regions of the continent are included among the
world’s most important granaries (Manuel-Navarrete
et al., 2009; Richardson, 2009). Consequently, drought
is a first-order hydroclimatic hazard, with the poten-
tial for major impacts on the livelihoods of indigenous
communities (Vidaurre de la Riva et al., 2013) and
regional and national economies [Comisión Económica
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para América Latina y el Caribe (CEPAL), 2012]. In addi-
tion, recent studies have highlighted the environmental
effects of droughts in South America, where even in very
humid regions including the Amazon, severe droughts
are triggering forest fires (Brando et al., 2014), reducing
biomass production (Malhi et al., 2009; Brando, 2010)
and causing widespread forest mortality (Phillips et al.,
2009). In these regions, the development of knowledge
of how climate droughts vary in time and space, and
of current trends in drought frequency, duration and
severity is of great importance, given the implications of
global warming scenarios. Other than a number of studies
undertaken in the southern countries of Argentina (Scian
and Donnari, 1997; Llano and Penalba, 2011; Scarpati
and Capriolo, 2013) and Chile (Minetti et al., 2010), few
studies have addressed these issues in South America.

Bolivia is expected to be one of the countries most
affected by continental reductions in water supplies as
a consequence of climate change (Winters, 2012), and
local communities consider drought to be the hydrocli-
matic hazard with most extensive impacts on agricul-
ture in the region (Vidaurre de la Riva et al., 2013).
Bolivia has high climatic and environmental diversity as
a consequence of marked topographical gradients and
diverse natural ecosystems. The north and east Amazonian
regions are characterized by evergreen equatorial forests
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(Navarro and Fereira, 2004), but the western Bolivian Alti-
plano (highlands) is dominated by dry tropical forests
and large cultivated areas. Geographic and topographic
diversity, and the influence of various atmospheric circu-
lation mechanisms (Seiler et al., 2013a) make the Boli-
vian climate highly complex (Garcia et al., 2007; Escurra
et al., 2014). Droughts are frequent, and the associated
yield reductions lead to cumulative shortages of food for
humans and animals (Jansen et al., 2009; Garcia et al.,
2007). An indication of the importance of water avail-
ability in the region is that 50% of the active popula-
tion of the Bolivian Altiplano is engaged in farming, with
agricultural production of bitter potato and quinoa being
major economic outputs, and export commodities. Over
a large part of the Altiplano, the rainfall during the agri-
cultural season is less than half the atmospheric water
demand (Vacher and Imaña, 1987), which reinforces nega-
tive impacts when a drought occurs. Vacher (1998) showed
that drought causes large reductions in leaf water poten-
tial, green biomass and production of the main crops of the
region.

Moreover, recent studies have shown that Bolivian
tropical dry forests are highly sensitive to droughts, with
secondary growth and net primary production being
markedly reduced as a response to long-lasting droughts
(Mendivelso et al., 2014; Seiler et al., 2014). Toledo
(2011) showed that water availability is the main driver
of forest growth in Bolivian tropical lowland forests,
which range from evergreen Amazon forests to dry
semi-deciduous Chiquitaño forests. Droughts also cause a
decrease of vegetation activity in the Bolivian Altiplano
(Washington-Allen et al., 1998). Furthermore, drought
periods are associated with higher frequencies of forest
fires in the tropical high Andes (Román-Cuesta et al.,
2014), and impact on aquatic biological communities
(Jansen et al., 2009). Their impact on water resources
is also evident through the effects on water supplies for
the main cities, and the operational rules of the main
reservoirs (Bender et al., 2002). Thus, restrictions on
water supplies occurred in Bolivia during the wet seasons
of 2008 and 2010 (Rangecroft et al., 2013).

In this study, we analysed the spatio-temporal variabil-
ity and trends of droughts across Bolivia between 1955
and 2012, using two climate drought indices. The objec-
tives of the study were as follows: (1) to identify regions
having a common temporal variability of droughts; (2) to
assess trends using different drought indices, considering
precipitation droughts and also the influence of warm-
ing on drought severity; and (3) to determine the possi-
ble changes in drought duration and magnitude across the
country.

2. Data and methods

2.1. Data set

We used data series of monthly precipitation (P), and max-
imum (Tmax) and minimum (Tmin) temperature from 25
meteorological stations (hereafter, stations), recorded by

Figure 1. Topographic map showing the location of the meteorological
stations across Bolivia: precipitation (white circles) and temperature

(black circles).

the Bolivian Meteorological Service [Servicio Nacional
de Meteorología e Hidrología (SENAMHI)]. The series
comprised records of differing temporal length, and
included data gaps. For this reason, we retained series of
precipitation from 21 stations that included records from
1955 to 2012 and had less than 10% data gaps. For 16
of these stations, temperature series were also available,
the majority starting in 1958. Therefore, our analysis was
based on 21 P series and 16 Tmax and Tmin series. Figure 1
shows the location of the stations, and Table 1 lists their
identity, coordinates and elevations.

The series were subjected to quality control and homog-
enization. The quality control procedure was based on
comparison of the rank of each data record with the
average rank of the data recorded at adjacent stations
(Vicente-Serrano et al., 2010a). Inhomogeneities are com-
mon in climate data series because of changes in station
location, alterations to the surrounding environment,
observer changes and instrument replacement (Karl and
Williams, 1987; Peterson et al., 1998). Relative homo-
geneity methods are commonly used to identify temporal
homogeneity in climate series (Venema et al., 2012).
For this purpose, we used a recently developed relative
homogeneity method (HOMER – HOMogenization soft-
ware in R-), which compares each candidate series with a
number of available series (Mestre et al., 2013). HOMER
is a semi-automatic methodology that combines a fully
automatic joint segmentation with a partly subjective
pairwise comparison. HOMER takes advantage of the
results of the benchmarking process conducted in the
framework of the European Community COST ACTION
ES0601 (http://www.homogenisation.org/): ‘Advances
in homogenization methods of climate series: an inte-
grated approach (2007–2011)’ and includes some of the
techniques recommended after an intercomparison study
of homogenization procedures (Venema et al. 2012).
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Table 1. The meteorological stations involved in this study.

Observatory Latitude Longitude Elevation Variables

Trompillo
Aeropuerto

−17.81 −63.18 4132 1

Trinidad
Aeropuerto

−14.82 −64.92 156 2

Tarija Aeropuerto −21.55 −64.71 1875 2
Sucre Aeropuerto −19.01 −65.29 2904 2
San Javier −16.27 −62.47 234 1
Rurrenabaque
Aeropuerto

−14.43 −67.50 204 2

Robore −18.33 −59.76 277 1
Riberalta −11.01 −66.08 141 2
Patacamaya −17.24 −67.92 3793 1
Oruro Aeropuerto −17.95 −67.08 3702 2
Magdalena −13.26 −64.06 141 2
Potosi Los Pinos −19.58 −65.75 3950 2
Laykacota −16.50 −68.12 3632 2
El Alto Aeropuerto −16.51 −68.20 4071 2
Cobija Aeropuerto −11.04 −68.78 235 1
Cochabamba
Aeropuerto

−17.42 −66.17 2548 2

Camiri Aeropuerto −20.01 −63.53 810 2
Arani −17.57 −65.75 2767 2
Belen −16.02 −68.70 3833 2
Yacuiba −21.97 −63.65 580 2
Calacoto −17.28 −68.64 3826 1

The last column indicates the data available from each station (2: precip-
itation and temperature, 1: only precipitation). Coordinates: degrees and
1/100ths of degrees. Elevation: m a.s.l.

Checking for inhomogeneities in each P, Tmax and Tmin
series was based on the analysis involving the eight sta-
tions closest to each candidate station. The segmentation
analysis was based on annual data and used ratios for
precipitation and temperature differences as a measure
for comparisons. The method provides an estimation of
break points in the time series relative to neighbouring
stations and indicates high probabilities of the presence
of inhomogeneities. Thus, if a break point was identi-
fied between a station and several of its neighbouring
stations for the same year, it was considered proba-
ble that there was inhomogeneity in the series. This
approach was applied to each of the available P, Tmax
and Tmin series. In the following procedure, HOMER
corrected the inhomogeneities and inserted missing values
based on Equation (8) reported by Mestre et al. (2013).
The procedure was iterated twice to eliminate possi-
ble inhomogeneities introduced when filling missing
values.

Following the procedure of Jones and Hulme (1996),
a single regional series for Bolivia was computed from
the homogeneous series of P, Tmax and Tmin, using the
weighted averages of monthly records for each station.
The weight factor was the ratio of the surface area
represented by each station to the total area of Bolivia,
based on Thiessen’s polygon method.

2.2. Drought indices

Objective data for quantifying drought (e.g. crop yields,
streamflows, and soil moisture) are commonly not avail-
able. For this reason, the quantification of drought severity

is typically carried out using drought indices, which are
proxies based on climatic information; these indices are
assumed to adequately quantify the degree of drought
hazard for sensitive systems. The development of drought
indices has recently been reviewed, and their advan-
tages and drawbacks compared (Heim, 2002; Keyantash
and Dracup, 2002; Mishra and Singh, 2010; Sivaku-
mar et al., 2010; Vicente-Serrano et al., 2011, 2012b,
2014). In this study, we used two drought indices that are
obtained from P and ETo series: the Standardized Pre-
cipitation Index (SPI) and the Standardized Precipitation
Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI).

2.2.1. The Standardized Precipitation Index

The SPI was proposed by McKee et al. (1993) and has
been increasingly used during the two last decades because
of its solid theoretical development, robustness and ver-
satility in drought analysis (Redmond, 2002). The SPI is
based on the conversion of the precipitation data to prob-
abilities, based on long-term precipitation records com-
puted at various time scales. The probabilities are trans-
formed to standardized series with an average of 0 and a
standard deviation of 1. The main advantage of the SPI is
that it enables analysis of drought impacts at various tem-
poral scales (Edwards and McKee, 1997), facilitating iden-
tification of different drought types. This is important as
particular systems and regions can respond to drought con-
ditions at very different time scales. We use the algorithm
described by Vicente-Serrano (2006), based on the Pearson
III distribution and the L-moments approach, to obtain the
distribution parameters for calculating the 3-, 6-, 12- and
24-month SPI. On the shorter time scales (3 or 6 months),
the dry and humid periods are short and occur with high
frequency. At a time scale of 12 months, droughts are
less frequent but last longer. At longer time scales (24
or 36 months), droughts last longer but are less frequent,
with few dry or humid periods recorded (Vicente-Serrano,
2006). Several studies have demonstrated variation in the
response of agricultural (Quiring and Ganesh, 2010) and
ecological variables (Vicente-Serrano, 2006) to different
time scales of the SPI.

2.2.2. The Standardized Precipitation
Evapotranspiration Index

The main criticism of the SPI is that its calculation is
based only on precipitation data. The SPI does not con-
sider other variables that can influence drought severity,
as it relies on two assumptions: (1) that the variability
of precipitation is much greater than that of other vari-
ables, including temperature and reference evapotranspi-
ration (ETo) and (2) that the other variables are station-
ary (i.e. they have no temporal trend). The importance
of variables other than precipitation is negligible in this
framework, and droughts are assumed to be controlled
mainly by the temporal variability of precipitation. Never-
theless, the effect of warming-induced drought stress has
been made evident through several studies worldwide (e.g.
Breshears et al., 2005; Vicente-Serrano et al., 2014). The
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Figure 2. Examples of drought periods identified based on a 20% threshold (–0.84) from the 3-month SPI and the SPEI series.

SPEI (Vicente-Serrano et al., 2010b), which is based on
P and ETo, introduced the sensitivity of drought sever-
ity to changes to the atmospheric evaporative demand
in the multi-temporal nature based on a monthly cli-
matic water balance (P−ETo), which is adjusted using
a three-parameter log-logistic distribution. The values are
accumulated at various time scales, following the same
approach as is used for the SPI, and converted to standard
deviations with respect to average values. The SPEI was
also calculated at the 3-, 6-, 12- and 24-month time scales.

2.3. ETo calculation

To calculate SPEI, it was necessary to determine the atmo-
spheric evaporative demand, which is essential for inter-
preting drought as an imbalance between water availability
and water demand. The atmospheric evaporative demand
is heavily influenced by physical factors and involves a
combination of radiative and aerodynamic components
(McVicar et al., 2012a and references therein). These com-
ponents were combined by Penman (1948), who devel-
oped an equation to measure the evaporative demand of
the atmosphere using meteorological data (wind speed,
solar radiation, relative humidity and air temperature).
Penman-based approaches provide accurate measures of
atmospheric evaporative demand, consistent with mea-
sures based on pan evaporation (Roderick et al., 2009).
Allen et al. (1998) used the Penman–Monteith approach
to define the ETo, assuming a hypothetical crop with a
height of 0.12 m, a surface resistance of 70 s m–1 and an
albedo of 0.23 (FAO-56 Penman–Monteith equation). The
ETo value is only dependent on the meteorological con-
ditions and is comparable among regions independent of
land conditions. Nevertheless, a common problem in esti-
mating ETo is the absence of long time series of wind
speed, solar radiation and relative humidity. This is the
case for Bolivia. For this reason, we used a simplified
equation developed by Hargreaves and Samani (1985),

which only requires information on maximum and mini-
mum temperatures, and the extraterrestrial solar radiation.
Based on this approach, the ETo (mm day–1) was calcu-
lated using the equation:

ETo = 0.0023RaR0.5 (T + 17.8) (1)

where R is the difference between the maximum and min-
imum temperatures (monthly averages; ∘C), T is the mean
monthly temperature and Ra is the extraterrestrial solar
radiation expressed in equivalent evaporation (mm day–1),
which depends on the latitude and the day of the year.

Various studies have shown that at monthly and annual
time scales, ETo estimates based on this approach
are very similar to those derived from the FAO-56
Penman–Monteith equation (differences <±2 mm day–1;
Droogers and Allen, 2002). Hargreaves and Allen (2003)
showed that the relationship between the monthly ETo
calculated using the Hargreaves and Samani method and
that measured using a lysimeter varied from 0.97 to 1.01
for various semi-arid and sub-humid regions of the United
States. Therefore, although this equation has some short-
comings in relation to more robust physical approaches,
it was the most reliable alternative for estimating the
long-term atmospheric evaporative demand in Bolivia.

2.4. Identification of drought events

To define drought events, a threshold level that did not
vary in time and space was applied to the 3-month SPI
and SPEI. We did not apply it to longer time scales,
given the lower drought frequencies and number of events
that occurred at the 3-month time scale. The threshold
level was set at 20% (P20) of the cumulative probability
(SPI or SPEI <−0.84, based on fitting to a normal stan-
dard distribution), and consequently a drought event was
registered when the monthly 3-month SPI or SPEI fell
below that level (Figure 2). Based on this threshold, each
identified drought event was characterized by the drought

© 2014 Royal Meteorological Society Int. J. Climatol. 35: 3024–3040 (2015)
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Figure 3. Evolution of the 3-, 6-, 12- and 24-month SPI and SPEI from the regional series for Bolivia. The difference between the mean SPI and
SPEI series obtained from the same 16 stations is shown.
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duration and magnitude. The duration of a given drought
event was defined as a consecutive and uninterrupted time
period (one or more months) having an observed SPI
or SPEI< P20 at a specific meteorological station. The
drought magnitude was the accumulated deficit volume
(defined as the sum of the deficit volumes generated during
an uninterrupted number of months) delimiting a drought
event as accumulated deficits of the SPI or SPEI. Series
of drought duration and magnitude were created for each
meteorological station following this approach.

2.5. Statistical analysis

We analysed the spatial variability of the SPI and SPEI
across Bolivia using principal component analysis (PCA).
We obtained a classification of homogeneous areas accord-
ing to the general temporal and spatial patterns of monthly
precipitation and evolution of the climatic water balance
(P-ETo). A PCA attempts to synthesize most of the total
variation of a large number of highly inter-correlated vari-
ables into a small number of new uncorrelated variables.
The procedure has been widely applied in climatological
studies (e.g. Jollife, 1986, 1990; Richman, 1986; Huth,
2006). The uncorrelated variables obtained are termed
principal components (PCs) and consist of linear combina-
tions of the original variables. The application of PCA to
climatic series can be performed in S or T modes (Serrano
et al., 1999). In this study, the S mode applied was used to
derive general temporal patterns. A correlation matrix was
selected to efficiently represent the variance in the PCA
data set (Barry and Carleton, 2001). The number of compo-
nents selected was based on the criterion of an eigenvalue
>1, and the components were rotated (Varimax) to redis-
tribute the final explained variance, and to obtain more
stable, physically robust patterns (Richman, 1986). The
areas represented by each mode (component) were iden-
tified by mapping the factorial loadings, which involved
grouping the stations based on the maximum loading rule.
Each station was assigned to the component with the high-
est loading value, and the P and ETo series corresponding
to each PC extracted were also obtained using the weighted
averages of the monthly records for each station, based on
the Thiessen’s polygon method (see above).

Trends in the seasonal (DJF, MAM, JJA and SON) 3-
and 12-month December (which is a summary of annual
drought severity) SPI and SPEI series for particular sta-
tions, and trends in the series representative of different
regions obtained through the PCA, were calculated using
the Mann–Kendall 𝜏 rank correlation coefficient (Kendall,
1955). This statistic is more robust than parametric tests
and does not assume normality of data (Lanzante, 1996).
The values of 𝜏 measure the degree to which a trend is con-
sistently increasing or decreasing. Significant trends were
defined as those with p-values <0.05. An important short-
coming of this method is that the nonparametric 𝜏 coef-
ficient only showed the presence of significant trends in
the series of the SPI and SPEI, but not the magnitude of
change (in z-units). A small sustained change can result in
a higher coefficient than a large abrupt change. To identify

the magnitude of the rates of change in the SPI and SPEI,
we used a regression analysis between the series of time
(independent variable) and the SPI or SPEI series (depen-
dent variable). The results yielded one model for each and
took the form y=m t+ b. The regression constant (b) and
the coefficient (m) were calculated using a least-square fit,
with the year (t) as the independent variable. The slope of
each model (m) indicated the change in the SPI or SPEI
(z-units of change per year). The same methodology was
used to determine the trends in the series of duration and
magnitude for the identified drought events.

3. Results

3.1. General evolution

Figure 3 shows the evolution of the 3-, 6-, 12- and
24-month SPI and SPEI derived from the regional series
of precipitation and climatic water balance (P-ETo) for
Bolivia. Short time scales showed higher temporal fre-
quency than long time scales. Nevertheless, independent
of the drought time scale, the various time series showed
a similar temporal behaviour. The main drought episodes
occurred in the 1960s, and from 1995 to 2012. In contrast,
the period from 1970 to 1995 was dominated by humid
conditions, evident in both the SPI and the SPEI. There
were no marked differences in the SPI regional series
obtained for the 21 meteorological stations using available
precipitation data, and the series obtained for the 16 meteo-
rological stations using P and ETo data. Therefore, the time
series of the SPI could be compared with the regional evo-
lution of the SPEI during the study period. In general, the
SPEI showed a similar temporal pattern to that of the SPI
and also detected the main drought episodes in the decades
of 1960, 1990 and 2000. Nevertheless, from 1995 and par-
ticularly from 2008, the SPEI indicated greater drought
severity than the SPI in the average regional series; this
was evident for the various drought time scales analysed.

3.2. Spatial and temporal variability

The PCAs applied to the 21 monthly precipitation
(1955–2012) and 16 monthly climatic water balance
(P-Eto) series (1958–2012) showed greater spatial het-
erogeneity for P-ETo than for P. The PCA for the P series
identified two components explaining most of the spatial
variability in the monthly P across Bolivia (Figure 4).
Nevertheless, for the series of P−ETo, the various com-
ponents represented a much lower proportion of the
variance, which indicated greater spatial heterogeneity in
the evolution of the climatic water balances. The spatial
pattern of the components demonstrated the differing
variabilities of P and P-ETo across the country (Figure 5).
The two PCs obtained from the P series represented two
clearly defined regions: PC1 represented the western
stations, which correspond mostly to the Altiplano; PC2
represented stations located in low elevation areas of
the east and north of the region (the Amazonian basin).
The SPI-based drought for these two regions indicated
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Figure 4. Variance explained by the PCs obtained from the precipitation and climatic balance series, and the number of components selected.

Figure 5. Spatial distribution of the PC loadings for the series of precipitation and climatic balance.

major differences (Figure 6). In the high elevation plains,
the temporal variability of droughts was much higher
than that observed for the Amazonian region. Thus, the
evolution of the region represented by PC2 resembled the
regional series because of the higher average precipita-
tion in the Amazonian region relative to the Altiplano.
Independent of the SPI time scale, the drought frequency
was higher in the Altiplano than in the Amazonian basin.
The succession of dry and humid periods in the Altiplano
indicated that the drought duration tended to be less than
in the Amazon region, although the drought intensity
(minimum SPI values) may have been equivalent. In the
Altiplano, intense drought episodes were also recorded in
the 1950s and 1960s. However, whereas the most severe
episodes occurred between 1960 and 1965 in the Ama-
zonian region, in the Altiplano the most severe episodes
occurred between 1965 and 1970. Moreover, whereas in
the Amazonian basin the period 1970–1995 was predom-
inantly humid; in the high plains, the most severe drought
episodes occurred during the study period. At the time
scale of 12 months, a short but severe drought occurred

between 1983 and 1984, and a long duration drought
period commenced in 1989 and continued until 1996. The
years between 2003 and 2006 were also predominantly
dry, although the drought magnitude was less than in the
previous drought.

Marked spatial variability in the SPEI is shown in
Figure 7. Each of the five PCs identified (Figure 5) rep-
resented small areas. The westernmost stations of the Alti-
plano were highly correlated with PC1. The SPEI evolu-
tion in this region resembled the evolution of PC1 from the
P series, with the main drought episodes being recorded
in the periods 1965–1970, 1983–1984, 1990–2000 and
2003–2006. PC2 represented the northern stations of the
Amazon region and showed a similar temporal evolution
to that of PC2 obtained from the P series. Nevertheless,
the SPEI for this region showed that the drought period
that commenced in 2000 was higher in magnitude and
had greater temporal continuity than indicated by the SPI.
We showed that these two general time series were rep-
resentative of most of the country using the SPI. Never-
theless, including ETo as a driver of drought severity in
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Figure 6. Evolution of the 3-, 6-, 12- and 24-month SPI from the series representing PC1 and PC2.

the SPEI indicated that for the three southernmost sta-
tions (PC3), although drought conditions dominated in
the periods 1965–1970 and 1983–1984, severe droughts
also occurred in the periods 1975–1980, 1988–1992 and
2010–2012. Also noteworthy is that for the stations on the
eastern slopes of the Altiplano (PC4), there was a gen-
eral intensification of drought severity during the study
period, with the most intense drought episodes occurring in
the 1990s and 2000s. Additionally, a station in the eastern
region, represented by PC5, showed a pattern character-
ized by higher frequency of dry and moist periods than was
associated with PC2.

3.3. Drought trends

Analysis of the SPI and SPEI trends based on the PCA
showed that at the annual scale (12 months), the mag-
nitude of change in these indices between the 1950s
and 2012 was low (Table 2). An exception was PC4
for the SPEI, for which there was a significant decrease
(0.21 z-unit decade–1). No significant change in the mag-
nitude of the SPI was found for either PC1 or PC2 in any
season of the year, although during the winter period there
was a dominant but non-significant decrease in the SPI. In
contrast, there was a significant decrease in the SPEI in the
regions represented by PC1, PC3 and PC4, which is indica-
tive of an evolution towards more intense dry conditions
between 1958 and 2012. During the period 1985–2012, in
which more evident changes in drought severity are identi-
fied, there is a significant decrease of the annual 12-month

SPI in the Amazon region (PC2) towards intensification of
drought conditions. The drought intensification in both the
Altiplano and the Amazon regions has been more impor-
tant between June and November. Based on the SPEI,
drought intensification from 1985 has been much more
important, mainly in the Northeast of the country during
all of the seasons and in the Altiplano (SPEI-PC2) from
June to November.

The distribution of trends in the SPEI and SPI among
the various stations enabled spatial differences to be iden-
tified (Figure 8). At the annual scale, the SPI did not show
a clear spatial pattern of change, although for some areas
of the Altiplano and the eastern slopes, the SPI predomi-
nantly decreased. A trend to greater drought severity was
clearly evident in the SPEI, which indicated that drying
dominated the Altiplano region, enhanced by evolution of
the atmospheric water demand, which was included in the
SPEI calculation. The trend of SPEI decrease in this region
was mostly evident between June and August. Thus, the
SPEI showed a different pattern to that of the SPI, both
in the magnitude and spatial configuration of changes. At
the annual scale, the relative magnitudes of change in the
SPI and the SPEI for each meteorological station analysed
were not significant (Figure 9). A significant difference in
the magnitudes of change in the SPI and the SPEI was
only recorded between December and May. From June to
November, the magnitudes of change in the SPI and the
SPEI were not related. These results indicate that the pat-
terns of drought variability and change between December
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Figure 7. Evolution of the 3-, 6-, 12- and 24-month SPEI from the series representing PC1, PC2, PC3, PC4 and PC5.
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Figure 7. Continued

and May were mainly driven by precipitation, but between
June and November the atmospheric evaporative demand
also played a substantial role. Thus, in the winter period,
the ETo appeared to be more important than P in explaining
drought trends, probably as a consequence of the seasonal
precipitation regime characterized by low precipitation in
winter months in comparison to the summer.

Some spatial patterns were evident in trends in the
duration and magnitude of drought events (Figure 10); the
spatial patterns were similar, as the duration and magni-
tude of each drought event were closely related (Figure 11)
(for each event, a longer duration was usually associated
with a higher drought magnitude). An increase in the

duration and magnitude of drought events was indicated
by data from stations located in the Altiplano, particularly
with respect to the SPEI. The average duration of droughts
recorded at some of these stations increased by more
than 0.3 months decade–1, which suggests that average
drought duration in this area had increased by more than
1.5 months since 1958. In contrast, the records for some
stations in the south of Bolivia indicate that there had
been a decrease in the drought duration and magnitude.
The spatial patterns of change in drought duration and
magnitude measured by both the SPI and the SPEI were
not related (Figure 12(a)). This supports the hypothesis
that including ETo in drought quantification affects not
only the drought index values but also the assessment
of drought events in terms of duration and magnitude.
The SPEI indicated longer drought duration than the SPI,
although in general the spatial patterns appeared random.

Figure 12(b) shows the relationship between the changes
in annual SPI and SPEI (12 months, December) and the
observed changes in drought duration and magnitude. This
analysis is relevant because a decrease in either index does
not necessarily mean that higher magnitudes or longer
durations of drought will be recorded. How the drought
index values are grouped temporally will also determine
the final assessment of drought severity. If greater drought
duration or magnitude accompanies more negative SPI or
SPEI values, the severity of the drought episodes could
increase markedly. This reflects what we observed for the
SPI and SPEI trends. Those stations for which more nega-
tive SPEI and SPI trends were found were associated with
the occurrence of increased duration and magnitude of
drought episodes. Both patterns were typically recorded at
stations located in the Altiplano, particularly with respect
to the SPEI, highlighting that in this region drought sever-
ity shows the main increase associated with ETo trends,
drought episodes.

4. Discussion and conclusions

In this study, we analysed drought variability and trends
in Bolivia from 1955 to 2012. This is the first long-term

Table 2. Magnitude of change in the annual (12 months) and seasonal (3 months) SPI and SPEI series corresponding to the two PCs
obtained from precipitation series, and the five PCs obtained from the series of climatic balances.

Complete series 1985–2012

12 months 3 months,
DJF

3 months,
MAM

3 months,
JJA

3 months,
SON

12 months 3 months,
DJF

3 months,
MAM

3 months,
JJA

3 months,
SON

SPI
PC1 0.00 −0.03 0.08 −0.09 0.03 0.05 0.28 −0.02 −0.55* −0.33
PC2 0.04 0.09 0.08 −0.14 0.02 −0.53* −0.21 −0.30 −0.41 −0.55*
SPEI
PC1 −0.05 0.00 −0.02 −0.21* −0.06 −0.15 0.25 −0.11 −0.68* −0.56*
PC2 −0.00 −0.01 0.07 −0.08 −0.01 −0.75* −0.41 −0.50* −0.43 −0.81*
PC3 −0.02 −0.02 0.04 −0.21* 0.01 −0.01 0.09 0.13 −0.21 −0.32
PC4 −0.21* −0.15 −0.09 −0.20* −0.06 0.05 0.27 −0.10 −0.30 −0.16
PC5 0.00 0.03 0.03 −0.01 0.03 −0.25 −0.16 −0.19 −0.42 −0.05

The magnitude of change is provided in z-units decade–1. *Statistically significant changes (p< 0.05) based on the Mann–Kendall test. The trend
analysis for the period 1985–2012 is also shown.
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Figure 8. Magnitude of change in the annual (12 months) and seasonal (3 months) SPEI and SPI (in colours). The symbols indicate the significance
of trends for each meteorological station.

assessment of the spatio-temporal drought variability
in Bolivia using two climatic drought indices: the SPI
and the SPEI. We demonstrated that the average drought
conditions across the country were characterized by
decadal variations. Nevertheless, the spatial patterns of
drought differed markedly between the Amazonian and
the Bolivian Altiplano regions. These regions showed
very different evolution of the SPI, and the main droughts
occurred in different periods. Thus, the average pattern for
the country was primarily driven by events in the Ama-
zonian region, where precipitation levels are much higher
than in the Altiplano. We also showed that inclusion of
ETo, obtained from maximum and minimum temperature
records, increased the spatial heterogeneity of drought
evolution in relation to that observed when only precip-
itation droughts were considered. Although temperature
is usually more spatially homogeneous than precipitation,
the complex topographical and environmental diversity in
Bolivia could account for the high regional heterogeneity.
In this regard, Seiler et al. (2013a) showed that the recent
trends in the spatial patterns of temperature in Bolivia are
complex, both between the Amazonian and the Altiplano
regions and also between the southern and northern parts
of the Altiplano; this is consistent with the different
patterns of SPEI variability found for these regions.

We showed that droughts occurred with higher frequency
in the Bolivian Altiplano than in the Amazonian region.
This can be explained by the different atmospheric circu-
lation mechanisms that control the climate in Bolivia. The
drought pattern observed for the Amazonian region resem-
bles the pattern of annual precipitation reported by Seiler
et al. (2013a), who associated the low-frequency variabil-
ity with the evolution of the Pacific Decadal Oscillation
(PDO). In contrast, various studies have related climate

variability in the Altiplano to the El Niño Southern Oscil-
lation (ENSO), with droughts being primarily driven by
El Niño phases (Thompson et al., 1984; Francou, 1985;
Tapley and Waylen, 1990; Garreaud and Aceituno, 2001).
Espinoza Villar et al. (2009) reported a general decrease in
precipitation throughout the entire South American Ama-
zonian region since the 1980s, which is consistent with
the SPI observations. They stressed that most variability in
the Amazonian basin is associated with long-term changes
in the Pacific Ocean, which determines changes in the
strength of the low-level jet along the Andes. In contrast,
in the southern tropical Andes, where the Bolivian Alti-
plano is located, the ENSO plays a more significant role.
Vizy and Cook (2007) found that rainfall over the Peru-
vian and Bolivian Andes can increase despite large-scale
drying over South America, highlighting that the Amazon
basin is the moisture source for the Andes, but that rain-
fall variability over the central Andes is not directly con-
trolled by moisture changes in the Amazon basin. These
physical mechanisms could explain the different drought
behaviours found between these two Bolivian regions.

We also showed that there were small differences
between the evolution of the SPI and the SPEI across
Bolivia. Both indices recorded similar temporal patterns,
with the most intense drought episodes having occurred
in the 1960s and 2000s. Nevertheless, the SPEI (the
calculation of which includes P and ETo) indicated some
intensification in drought severity in recent years relative
to the pattern found when precipitation droughts alone
were considered. This is evident when drought trends have
been analysed for the period 1985–2012. This pattern
may be related to the general increase in temperature that
has occurred in the Andes (Vuille and Bradley, 2000;
Bradley et al., 2006), which is estimated to have been
0.1 ∘C decade–1 since 1940 (Vuille et al., 2008); this is
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Figure 9. Relationship between the magnitude of change in the SPI and SPEI (in z-units) for the various stations at the annual (12 months) and
seasonal (3 months) time scales.

consistent with the increase reported for Bolivia by Seiler
et al. (2013a) for the period 1960–2009. Thus, we found
greater differences between trends in the SPEI and the SPI
for those areas of Bolivia (the Altiplano) in which Vuille
et al. (2003) showed a greater temperature increase.

Various studies have suggested that global warming
may increase drought severity as a consequence of
increased atmospheric evaporative demand (e.g. Dai,
2013; Vicente-Serrano et al., 2014). The results obtained
for Bolivia also suggest this pattern, as inclusion of
reference ETo reinforced drought severity in the SPEI
calculations relative to the SPI. Nevertheless, these results
need to be treated with caution as a number of studies have
demonstrated that the atmospheric evaporative demand

is a function of both temperature (Penman, 1948) and a
combination of aerodynamic and radiative components
(McVicar et al., 2012a). These are a function of not only
air temperature but also relative humidity, wind speed and
solar radiation. Thus, given the evolution of these vari-
ables, the atmospheric evaporative demand could decrease
as a consequence of reduced radiative forcing (Roderick
and Farquhar, 2004) and/or a decrease in wind speed
(McVicar et al., 2012b). At present, there are no long
time series of these variables available for Bolivia, and
consequently no definitive conclusion can be made that
drought severity in Bolivia is increasing as a consequence
of greater atmospheric evaporative demand.
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Figure 10. Spatial distribution of change in the duration and magnitude of drought events. The symbols indicate the significance of trends for each
meteorological station.
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Figure 12. Relationship between the observed magnitude of change in the annual SPEI and SPI for each station (in z-units), and the observed change
in the duration (months) and magnitude (z-units) of the drought events.

Nevertheless, there are indirect indicators for this
hypothesis. Reference ETo is much greater than precipi-
tation in the Bolivian Altiplano (Garcia et al., 2004), and
its importance in determining drought severity should
not be neglected. The length of the growth period for
quinoa and potato (the main crops cultivated in the Alti-
plano) is longer than the rainy season, and the mean
precipitation is less than the water requirements for these
crops: approximately 500 mm for quinoa and 700 mm for
potatoes (Vacher, 1998). Therefore, the combined effects
of variability in precipitation and reference ETo must
be considered in explaining the marked yearly variation
in crop production (Garcia et al., 2007). In addition,
Escurra et al. (2014) used the soil and water assessment
tool (SWAT) to analyse the impact of precipitation and

temperature on the water budget for Bolivia, and showed
a trend of decreased runoff as a consequence of decreased
precipitation, and a negative influence of increased tem-
perature. Fry et al. (2012) modelled streamflows in the
Alto Benia region of the Altiplano, where the commu-
nity has expressed concern over a perceived decline in
discharge from natural springs. This reduction is believed
to be because of reduced infiltration and recharge as a
consequence of agricultural expansion. Nevertheless,
Fry et al. (2012) showed that hydrological modelling
predicted a net decrease in average recharge by climate
variability; hydrological droughts may be a consequence
of climate change processes rather than land use changes.
Thus, a local view is that there has been an increase in the
frequency of drought events, and that this is the principal
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reason for agricultural losses (Vidaurre de la Riva et al.,
2013). It is expected that farmers experience reaches
only 20–30 years back, but as we have showed for the
1985–2012 period, there is strong increase in drought
severity in the Altiplano, mainly as a consequence of the
evolution of ETo. This is in agreement with the fact that
farmers on the Altiplano have reported that the frequency
and intensity of extreme events are higher than in previous
years and have indicated that during the dry season the
droughts last longer (Vidaurre de la Riva et al., 2013).
This could be consistent with increased atmospheric evap-
orative demand in the Altiplano; whereas the SPI did not
show a clear pattern of change consistent with decreased
runoff and crop yields, the SPEI showed a clear decrease.
In addition, the duration and magnitude of drought events
based on the SPEI are clear for the Altiplano. As the
difference between the SPI and the SPEI is related to
inclusion of the ETo in the calculation of the latter, it is
reasonable to assume that an increase in this variable will
increase drought severity.

The consequences of climate change may exacerbate
droughts in this region. Various studies have used general
circulation models (GCMs) to determine the possible
future climate evolution in the region. These studies
show an evolution towards a drier and warmer climate
during the dry season. Marengo (2012) showed that
GCMs predict substantial warming (4–6 ∘C) by the end
of the 21st century in continental South America, and
larger increases in coastal regions. This may lead to steep
sea-level pressure gradients between the continent and the
oceans, and changes in moisture transport and rainfall,
with reductions occurring in the Amazonia region. Studies
focused on Bolivia have predicted reductions in summer
soil moisture from approximately 2020 onward, resulting
from reductions in summer rainfall and higher ETo rates
(Thibeault et al., 2012). Seth et al. (2010) and Thibeault
et al. (2012) used the GCMs of the coupled model inter-
comparison project (CMIP3) to show that in the Bolivian
Altiplano, the observed warming is likely to accelerate in
coming decades, because of the changes in atmospheric
circulation. Seiler et al. (2013b) recently used 35 global
circulation models under five emission scenarios for the
period 2070–2099 to project an increase in temperature
in Bolivia from 2.5 to 5.9 ∘C, and to predict a decrease in
precipitation of 9%, with the main decline in precipitation
(a decrease of 19%) expected during the driest months.
although at the annual scale different ENSEMBLES show
more uncertainties (Chadwick et al., 2013). Thibeault
et al. (2010) also showed a substantial increase in the
occurrence of heat waves in the Altiplano, which are
expected to increase the atmospheric evaporative demand
and decrease vegetation productivity during dry months.
Under these conditions, the survival of current agricultural
and ecological systems may be seriously threatened,
necessitating the development in coming decades of adap-
tive measures to cope with drought changes in Bolivia.

An essential task for the future drought mitigation
may be the development of drought plans (Wilhite,
1996), in which a critical component is the provision

of timely and reliable climatic information to be the
base of management decisions (Iglesias et al., 2007).
For this reason, the synthetic drought indicators used
in this study may inform about the spatial extent and
severity of drought conditions to express the level of risk
in a way which is easy to understand by the end-users.
There are different drought-monitoring systems that are
using the SPI (e.g. http://www.dmcsee.org/) or the SPEI
(http://sac.csic.es/spei/map/maps.html). Implementation
of these indices in an operational drought-monitoring
system in Bolivia would be a step further towards drought
mitigation in the region.
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